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Accelerated maturation of peripheral sympathoadrenal trans-
mitter levels and function occurs at 7–10 postnatal days in the rat.
This event is temporally disconnected from the timing of major
changes in physiologic stimuli evident after the birthing process
(i.e. temperature, oxygen, sound, light, etc.). Colonization of the
gut, fermentation of carbohydrates, and production of short-chain
fatty acids (e.g. butyrate) mirrors this postnatal time course. In
this report, we examined the interaction between butyrate differ-
entiation of rat pheochromocytoma cells and cholinergic-
nicotinic induction of the neuropeptide (enkephalin) and cate-
cholamine-related biosynthetic enzymes (tyrosine hydroxylase,
dopamine �-hydroxylase, phenylethanolamine N-methyltrans-
ferase). Our results show that butyrate induces both preproen-
kephalin and tyrosine hydroxylase mRNA through a proximal
promoter region and that this regulatory step is time and dose
dependent. Moreover, there is an additional interaction with
cholinergic-nicotinic inducible mechanisms consistent with clas-
sically described transsynaptic cholinergic regulation of these
genes. Dopamine �-hydroxylase and phenylethanolamine N-

methyltransferase promoters were not affected by butyrate treat-
ment. We speculate that colonization of the human gut (along
with the attendant fermentation of enteral carbohydrates to short-
chain fatty acids) may represent a mechanism through which
environmental signals affect postnatal maturation of sympathoa-
drenal transmitter systems. (Pediatr Res 53: 113–118, 2003)

Abbreviations
ppENK, preproenkephalin
pRPE2, enkephalin gene coding sequence plasmid
pREJCAT, enkephalin promoter reporter plasmid
TH, tyrosine hydroxylase
DBH, dopamine �-hydroxylase
PNMT, phenylethanolamine N-methyltransferase
CAT, chloramphenicol acetyltransferase
PC12, rat pheochromocytoma
SCFA, short-chain fatty acids
NaBtr, sodium butyrate

Circulating catecholamines and endogenous opioid peptides
arise primarily from the adrenal medulla (1, 2), where they are
co-stored and co-released from chromaffin cells (3). In rats,
between 7 and 10 days of postnatal life, adrenal transmitter
biosynthetic and release mechanisms mature to adult capacity
in response to progressive cholinergic innervation, and as a
result of the influences of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal

cortical and thyroid hormonal systems (4–13). Because a
progressive rise in systemic blood pressure and autonomic
reflex responsiveness is well characterized in the first postnatal
week in humans (11), similar control mechanisms are thought
to apply. Paradoxically, it is well recognized that adrenal
transmitter systems can adapt rapidly to change steady-state
levels of transmitter-related mRNA in as little as a few hours,
not typically a few days (14–17). Thus, maturational delays
occurring up to 2 weeks after birth portend the existence of
other more gradually acquired regulatory signals, perhaps even
an environmental signal.

SCFA (i.e. acetate, propionate, and butyrate) are widely
recognized as progressively accumulated by-products of post-
natally acquired enteric bacterial carbohydrate fermentation in
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the first postnatal week (18). Absorbed SCFA blood levels
achieved in the portal and systemic circulations can be as high
as 2 mM (19). Moreover, the timing of bacterial colonization
and fermentation is coincident with the 7- to 10-days matura-
tional cascade of the sympathoadrenal system (19). In view of
this, we hypothesized that both SCFA and classical cholinergic
developmental mechanisms may interact to influence adrenal
transmitter biosynthesis.

To test this hypothesis, we chose a rat pheochromocytoma
cell model system (PC12 cells). Morphologically, PC12 cells
resemble chromaffin cells at a late fetal stage of development.
These cells display noradrenergic phenotype and have low,
almost undetectable, levels of enkephalin mRNA similar to
immature adrenal chromaffin cells (20). PC12 cells also exhibit
plasticity, retaining the ability to differentiate into cells resem-
bling sympathetic neurons upon addition of nerve growth
factor and other related effector molecules (20–23). They can
also be made to mature into chromaffin-like cells in vitro in the
presence of glucocorticoids (4). Lastly, SCFA (i.e. butyrate)
have long been known to differentiate PC12 cells into chro-
maffin-like cells as well as to elevate levels of TH (EC
1.14.16.2) and enkephalin mRNA (24–26). Therefore, the
purpose of this study was to investigate the molecular mech-
anisms regulating TH and ppEnk gene expression during bu-
tyrate differentiation of PC12 cells along with the concomitant
stimulation of cholinergic receptors with nicotine.

METHODS

PC12 cells. The PC12 cell line used in the experiments was
obtained from Simon Halegoua (Department of Neurobiology
and Behavior, State University of New York, Stony Brook,
NY, U.S.A.) and originally established by Lloyd Greene (20).
Cells were maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
supplemented with 10% horse serum, 5% fetal bovine serum,
50 �g/mL streptomycin, and 50 IU/mL penicillin in a humid-
ified atmosphere at 37°C and 10% CO2. They were grown to a
density of approximately 6 � 107 cells per 100 mm Petri dish
and then split 1:5 approximately every 5 d. Two days before
confluence, PC12 cells were treated with 1 or 6 mM NaBtr in
media. After incubating for 1 d, cells were treated with nicotine
for varying lengths of time or doses of the drug. For nicotine
treatment, nicotine di-tartarate solution (Sigma Chemical, St.
Louis, MO, U.S.A.) was prepared in sterile water and added at
the desired final concentrations. At indicated times, the cells
were harvested for assay. Cells treated with NaBtr continued to
receive media supplemented with NaBtr during nicotine
treatment.

DNA-mediated transfection and reporter gene assay. CAT
reporter plasmids containing 5' upstream promoter sequences
from rat proenkephalin, TH, DBH (EC 1.14.17.1), and PNMT
(EC 2.1.1.28) genes were used in these experiments. The
proenkephalin promoter construct derived from �1050 en-
kephalin promoter reporter plasmid (27) and contained (�841/
�53) bp of the rat proenkephalin promoter fused to the CAT
reporter gene. The TH promoter construct contained (�773/
�27) bp of the rat TH gene driving the expression of the CAT
reporter and was a gift from E. Lewis (28). PNMT promoter

construct had the first �877/�8 bp of the rat PNMT gene
subcloned into a CAT reporter vector (29). The DBH promoter
construct contained approximately 1 kb from the upstream
promoter region of the rat DBH gene fused to a CAT reporter
gene (30). All plasmids were prepared by CsCl gradient cen-
trifugation or by chromatography on QIAGEN columns (QIA-
GEN, Valencia, CA, U.S.A.).

One day before confluence, PC12 cells were either left
untreated (controls) or treated with NaBtr in media. After
incubating for 1 d, all cells were electroporated at 300 V and
500 �F. Each 100 mm plate containing 106–107 cells was
transfected with 20 �g of plasmid. After the indicated amount
of time, the cells were harvested and protein concentration in
total cell lysates was determined (31). Aliquots with equal
amounts of protein were assayed for reporter gene activity.
CAT activity was determined by a liquid scintillation method
with 3H-chloramphenicol (32). Comparisons between controls
and butyrate-treated transfected cells, performed in triplicate
from the same experiment, with the same promoter construct
plasmid DNA were performed.

Isolation of RNA and Northern blot analysis. Total RNA
was extracted using minor modifications of the acid guani-
dinium thiocyanate phenol chloroform method and quantified
by UV spectroscopy as previously described (33). Ten micro-
grams of total RNA were fractionated on a glyoxal denaturing
gel, electrotransferred to nylon filter (Biotrans nylon mem-
brane, ICN Company, CA, U.S.A.), UV cross-linked, baked for
2 h at 80°C, and prehybridized overnight. Prehybridizing and
hybridizing conditions were as previously described (33).

Each RNA blot was hybridized at 45°C to a radiolabeled,
double-stranded fragment of rat ppEnk cDNA, enkephalin
gene coding sequence plasmid [kindly provided by S. Sabol
(34)] for 24–48 h. A PvulI digest of enkephalin gene coding
sequence plasmid yielded a 435-bp exon 3 fragment, which
was labeled with 32-P 2'-deoxycytidine 5'-triphosphate to a
specific activity of �109 cpm/�g using a random primer
labeling kit (Prime-it; Stratagene, La Jolla, CA, U.S.A.) was
used in this experiments. After each hybridization, the blots
were washed at 60°C in 0.2 � SSC/0.1% SDS for 30 min,
again at 50°C, and then autoradiographed. After washing and
autoradiography, results from our studies were quantified by
two-dimensional scanning densitometry using a LKB 2400
Gelscan XL apparatus (LKB, Uppsala, Sweden). Digitized data
were analyzed with LKB Gelscan 1.0. Multiple exposures of
the same experiments were analyzed so that band or spot
intensities used for analysis represent subsaturation values.

Blots were rehybridized consecutively to a PstI 1085-bp
fragment of glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase pR-
GAPDH-13 as a RNA loading control [kindly provided by
K.B. Marcu (35)], or to a Kpnl-Pstl 282-bp fragment of the
plasmid pTH-4, which contains the coding region for the rat
TH gene [kindly provided by E. Lewis, Oregon Health Sci-
ences University, Portland, OR, U.S.A. (25)].

Statistical analysis. Statistical significance was determined
by t test for experiments with two groups or by performing an
ANOVA followed by Fisher’s least significant difference test
for experiments with more than two groups. A level of p �
0.05 was accepted as statistically significant.
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RESULTS

Time course of proenkephalin gene induction by butyrate.
It has been previously shown that NaBtr in a wide range of
concentrations (0.1–6 mM) efficiently stops cell division and
promotes chromaffin-like differentiation of PC12 cell (36).
Because it is unstable in the media (24, 36), the highest
concentration is usually used. The kinetics of mRNA accumu-
lation in PC12 cells treated with NaBtr also appear to be
gene-specific, where a rapid rise in c-fos mRNA occurs within
minutes while c-jun mRNA is elevated only after 24 h of
treatment (37).

To determine the effects of butyrate in our system we first
examined the time course of induction of proenkephalin
mRNA in PC12 cells in response to a 6 mM concentration; a
dose previously reported to induce enkephalin expression (24).
Cells were treated with the drug and at the indicated time
points total RNA was isolated and the relative levels of proen-
kephalin mRNA were determined by Northern blot analysis
(Fig. 1). The steady state levels of proenkephalin mRNA were
barely detectable in control, untreated cultures. During the
course of several experiments, the maximal effect of a 2- to
5-fold elevation occurred between 40 and 48 h of treatment,
followed by a decline to nearly half that level by 80 h. Trypan
blue exclusion indicated that the observed decrease in proen-
kephalin mRNA levels at later time points was not due to cell
death. In untreated cultures, the steady state levels of ppEnk
mRNA remained constant over the same time period. Rehy-
bridization of the same filters with another cDNA probe en-
coding the house keeping gene glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate-
dehydrogenase revealed that butyrate treatment did not cause a
statistically significant change in its expression. These results
were consistent with previous findings (37) that butyrate is
acting on selected PC12 cell “target” genes rather than causing
a generalized activation of transcription.

The effect of NaBtr on proenkephalin gene expression is
mediated through its promoter. The rise in steady state mRNA
levels may result from increased synthesis, decreased degra-
dation (turnover), or both mechanisms. Therefore, it was im-
portant to determine whether butyrate could enhance transcrip-
tion from the ppEnk promoter in a DNA-mediated transient
expression assay. In these experiments, control (untreated) and
butyrate-differentiated PC12 cells were transfected by electro-
poration with a construct in which a CAT reporter gene was
driven by an upstream segment (�841/�53 bp) of the rat
proenkephalin promoter (Fig. 2). The relative CAT reporter
gene activity was increased about 5-fold in cultures treated
with butyrate, suggesting that the observed rise in the relative
abundance of endogenous ppEnk mRNA involves transcrip-
tional activation of the native gene.

To distinguish between a general effect of NaBtr on plasmid
uptake or stability in these transient transfection and transcrip-
tional activation experiments, several other promoter con-
structs were analyzed. In these studies, rat TH, DBH, or PNMT
promoters preceded the CAT reporter gene. Butyrate caused a
similar induction of CAT activity under the control of rat TH
promoter. In contrast, under the same conditions, no statisti-
cally significant changes in reporter activity were observed
under the control of rat DBH or PNMT promoters (Fig. 2).
Inasmuch as the constructs used in these experiments differed
only by the particular promoter sequence, driving the expres-
sion of CAT, the observed selective induction of transcription
of only TH and ppEnk is unlikely to reflect a general effect of
butyrate on plasmid uptake or stability (38, 39). These data
suggest that only specific target genes are able to provide a
transcriptional response to the differentiation agent butyrate.

Dose-dependent effects of NaBtr. To determine whether
effects were dose dependent, PC12 cells were treated with 1 or

Figure 1. Kinetics of ppEnk gene induction by NaBtr in PC12 cells.
Replicate (triplicate) cultures were incubated in culture media supple-
mented with 6 mM NaBtr. At the times indicated, media were aspirated and
total RNA isolated and subjected to Northern blot analysis as described in
“Methods.” The mRNA values are reported as mean � SEM and are an
average of 5–10 culture plates.

Figure 2. Transcriptional activation of ppEnk gene by NaBtr. Plasmid
constructs with proenkephalin promoter (ppEnk) as well as rat TH, DBH, and
PNMT promoters, linked to the CAT reporter gene were transfected in PC12
cells in the absence or presence of 6 mM NaBtr (24 h treatment). Cell extracts
were prepared after another 24 h and assayed for CAT activity. Equivalent
amounts of protein were used in each assay. CAT activities of untreated control
cells were set to 1.0. Activities of NaBtr-treated cells are expressed as fold
induction of the corresponding controls. All data are means � SEM of three
independent experiments performed with 5–10 replica plates for each con-
struct. *p � 0.05 compared with its own control.
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6 mM NaBtr for 48 h, and the relative abundance of ppEnk and
TH mRNA was again determined by Northern blot analysis
(Fig. 3). Both concentrations of butyrate resulted in a statisti-
cally significant elevation in the relative levels of ppEnk
mRNA. In contrast, the expression of TH mRNA was up-
regulated only in response to 1 mM NaBtr; the higher concen-
tration of butyrate resulted in levels of TH mRNA decreasing
below those in control (i.e. untreated) cultures. Thus, depend-
ing on the dose, butyrate may exert differential effect on the
expression of ppEnk and TH genes.

Differential regulation of ppEnk and TH gene expression
in butyrate-treated PC12 cells by nicotine. It has been previ-
ously shown that nicotine treatment of cells of adrenomedul-
lary origin (PC12 cells or bovine chromaffin cells) increases
the expression of neurotransmitter related genes like TH (40–
45). Nicotine treatment (24-h exposure on d 3–4) caused a
further increase in the relative abundance of ppENK mRNA
above that observed after butyrate treatment alone at both
concentrations of nicotine used (50 and 100 �M) and at either
concentration of butyrate (1 or 6 mM; Fig. 4). At low butyrate
concentration (1 mM), either concentration of nicotine aug-
mented the accumulation of TH mRNA. However, at the
higher concentration of butyrate (6 mM), cholinergic receptor
stimulation did not increase TH mRNA; in fact, it even de-
creased TH mRNA levels further (and more so at higher
nicotine doses; Fig. 4). Thus, under the same conditions, the
expression of TH mRNA is apparently subjected to a different
mechanism of control.

DISCUSSION

The present study was undertaken to achieve a better under-
standing of the molecular mechanism(s) responsible for regu-
lation of neurotransmitter gene expression in the developing rat
autonomic nervous system in the immediate postnatal period.
We examined the regulation of the expression of the ppEnk

gene as an opiate marker of neuropeptide transmitter synthesis
and TH gene expression as a marker for catecholamine bio-
synthesis during butyrate-elicited differentiation of PC12 cells.
Treatment with a higher dose of NaBtr (6 mM) caused a
delayed elevation in the steady state levels of ppEnk mRNA;
maximal at 48 h after addition of the compound (Fig. 1).
Whereas c-fos and c-jun mRNA remained maximally elevated
in PC12 cells during the continual presence of NaBtr in the
medium for at least 72 h (37), we found a significant decrease
in the relative ppEnk mRNA levels at later time points. The
changes in the relative abundance of ppEnk mRNA could be
due to either transcriptional or nontranscriptional (e.g. stabili-
zation) events.

Our in vitro transfection experiments indicate that the ppEnk
gene is regulated at the transcriptional level. The 5' upstream
region of the rat TH gene was also able to confer elevated
reporter gene expression in response to butyrate (Fig. 2). These
observations are consistent with a transcriptional up-regulation
of both the ppEnk and the TH genes in butyrate-differentiating
PC12 cells. The precise molecular mechanisms mediating the
effects of butyrate on neurotransmitter gene expression are
largely unknown. Butyrate has been reported to modulate the
transcription of a small fraction (about 2%) of the genes,
expressed in cultured tumor cells, and its action has tradition-
ally been attributed to reversible inhibition of histone deacety-
lases. These include both gene activation and gene silencing
events (46, 47). Consistent with these data, we did not find
changes in the transcription of two other genes involved in the
biosynthesis of catecholamines (DBH and PNMT) after bu-
tyrate treatment (Fig. 2).

We also obtained evidence that NaBtr may have no effect or
can either increase or decrease expression of specific target

Figure 3. Butyrate effects in PC12 cells are dose dependent and gene specific.
Cells were plated as described and left untreated or induced with 1 mM or 6
mM NaBtr for 48 h. The relative levels of ppEnk and TH mRNA were
determined by Northern blot analysis. The data are presented as mean � SEM
values of mRNA levels relative to those in untreated cells. *p � 0.05 compared
with controls.

Figure 4. Effects of nicotine on ppEnk and TH mRNA levels in butyrate-
differentiated PC12 cells. PC12 cells were induced with 1 or 6 mM NaBtr for
24 h. Nicotine in two different concentrations, 50 �M and 100 �M, was added
than to half of the cultures. The cells were harvested 24 h after nicotine
treatment and the relative abundance of ppEnk and TH mRNA determined by
Northern blot analysis. Significant alterations in mRNA levels compared with
the corresponding butyrate control are indicated (*p � 0.05).
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genes depending on the dose used. Although both doses of the
drug used in our experiments were equally effective in induc-
ing ppEnk gene expression, TH mRNA accumulated only in
cultures treated with a low dose of the compound (1 mM). A
similar rise in steady state TH mRNA levels, elicited by 1 mM
butyrate was also observed by others (25). In contrast, we
found that the higher dose of this SCFA (6 mM) resulted in a
significant decrease in the relative abundance of TH mRNA
(Fig. 3). Such down-regulation of TH mRNA levels in PC12
cells has also been reported by others (26) and may well have
biologic significance during states of high circulating levels of
SCFA (i.e. ketoacidosis, starvation). Down-regulation of TH
gene expression in the adrenal medulla by products of lipid and
carbohydrate metabolism may also contribute to the blunted
epinephrine responses characteristic of hypoglycemia associ-
ated autonomic failure (48, 49).

It is well established that cholinergic receptor modulation of
transmitter genes is an important maturational factor affecting
transmitter expression in the developing autonomic nervous
system (5). In the present study, we used a butyrate-
differentiated PC12 cell model system to study the regulation
of ppEnk and TH gene expression by nicotine. Nicotinic-
cholinergic stimulation augmented the effects of butyrate on
endogenous or ppEnk reporter gene expression in PC12 cells in
all experimental paradigms studied (Fig. 4). Because nicotinic
stimulation of cholinergic receptors is coupled to activation of
several signaling pathways, including protein kinase C, Ca2�/
calmodulin-dependent protein kinases, and/or protein kinase A
(41, 43, 50–52), one can speculate that one or more of these
second messengers and their respective cis-acting promoter
elements are used by butyrate to elevate the transcription of the
ppEnk gene.

When the catecholamine pathway was examined, at the
lower butyrate concentration (1 mM), nicotinic agonist treat-
ment resulted in a concentration-dependent enhancement of
TH expression in this system. In contrast, at the higher con-
centration of butyrate (6 mM), nicotine either did not affect or
further potentiated the down-regulation of TH gene expression.
Thus, our current and previous data (53) suggest that an
independent (perhaps divergent) regulation of the neuropeptide
proenkephalin and the rate-limiting enzyme in catecholamine
biosynthesis, TH, exists under the combined influence of
SCFA and nicotinic-cholinergic signals.

Previous reports have shown that the SCFA acetate, propi-
onate, and especially butyrate produced by microbial fermen-
tation of dietary carbohydrate in the large intestine [molar ratio
in humans 57:22:21 (54)] play a physiologic role as regulators
of pathways of colonic epithelial cell maturation, cell cycle
arrest, lineage-specific differentiation, and apoptosis (19, 55–
58). Butyrate concentrations in cecal fluid and colonic contents
of rats, pigs, and monkeys has been reported to vary from 3 to
7 mmol/L to as high as 40 mmol/L depending on the diet (59).
Similarly, in humans, the reported SCFA values are entirely
dependent on gut flora, carbohydrate substrate, and postnatal
age, but are much lower than in rodents or ruminants (19, 54).
Moreover, 60% of absorbed SCFA’ from the human gut are
metabolized in the liver before being distributed to the body for
various other functions in metabolic and regulatory pathways.

Once in the circulation, the molar ratio of SCFA differ from
colonic levels with a decrease in the relative amounts of
propionate and butyrate [human blood actetate:propionate:bu-
tyrate ratio 91:5:4 (54)]. Their possible function as an external
regulatory signal is plausible because even low levels of SCFA
share the ability to induce, for example, gamma-globin gene
expression (60). Naturally occurring gut-derived compounds
and their derivatives have been used pharmacologically in
humans for treatment of beta-chain hemoglobinopathies as
well as ulcerative colitis (61). Taken together, these data
suggest a role for SCFA in normal as well as abnormal human
biology. The data in our present report are consistent with an
extended role of SCFA as gut-derived exogenous regulatory
signals for the developing nervous system.

The postnatal maturation of the sympathoadrenal transmitter
system during the first postnatal week coincides with the
process of gut colonization and a rise in diet-derived plasma
levels of SCFA (18, 19). Moreover, because the blood content
of SCFA in rats is found to be at least 1–2 mM (62), its in vivo
effect is in the physiologic range with the concentrations of
butyrate used in our in vitro study. Therefore, it is attractive to
speculate that plasma butyrate may act as a postnatal humoral
regulatory factor in vivo by aiding maturation of the autonomic
nervous system through an interaction with the more classi-
cally defined cholinergic (transsynaptic nicotinic) mechanisms.

In conclusion, our results make use of butyrate-differentiated
PC12 cells as a model system for studying the molecular
regulatory mechanisms governing postnatal maturation of neu-
rotransmitter synthesis in the autonomic nervous system as
influenced by either butyrate or nicotine. The effects of bu-
tyrate are gene-specific, involve transcriptional activation, and
depend on the concentration and timing of drug. From a
physiologic perspective, both catecholamine-dependent cardio-
vascular responses and endogenous opiate analgesic stress
responses may be affected by prior exposure to cholinergic
activity and the presence of gut-derived SCFA. We speculate
that cholinergic receptor pathways linked to nicotinic receptor
second messenger systems interact with upstream regulatory
elements in ppEnk and TH genes to modulate the phenotypic
neurotransmitter expression in butyrate-differentiated PC12
cells. Moreover, our data support the intriguing hypothesis that
colonization of the gut (from maternal vaginal flora or the
neonatal environment) with its attendant fermentation of car-
bohydrate (milk) represents a postnatally acquired maturational
signal derived from a mammal’s environment after birth.
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